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boyfunk manifesto.-

I don't know about you, but I'm tired of the 
mainstream gay male culture that says I'm I 
supposed to be a mindless, hard-bodied 
twink whose only purpose in life is to titil-
late middle-aged, middle-class faggots. 

I'm tired of the prevailing attitude out there. 
You know the one that says I'm supposed to 
spend all my time tanning, shopping for 
clothes, jerking off to Internet porn featur-
ing boys who look like they're 13, working 
out or cruising parks, bathrooms, bars, rest 

etc . . 

I'm so fuckln' sick of gay men who act like 
who theyfuck or wanna fuck is the single 
most impOrtant facet of their existence -- the 

. guys. whose · .. synapses' fire only in thinking 
·about. who, w , how and where they're . . , f.'"i ... . ., gonna bone 
, t.•:"!'· ..• the next 
f./< .<1:\- <·;'1 

- • •• twink they 
' ·. ' have their 

eye on. 

boyfunk is 
boyfunk agent 'x"1et1 out on Project: not a dating 
Sparkler. service, chat 

room, gos-
sip column, Hollywood star rag, site for idol 
worship or gay porn alternative. 

boyfunk is a fuck you to all that Out, The 
Advocate, XY. Cenre, Men. Freshmen. 
Queer As Folk. Will cSi Crace, &c stand for! 

It's not about fitting Into society or selling 
some circuit boy, cream puff image. 
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It's not about begging for laws to approve 
of our existence. 

It's not about establishing a new market-
ing demographic or demonstrating the 
strength of the gay dollar. 

It's not about creating alternative forms of 
media for the sake of being underground 
or separatist but because society and 
mainstream gay culture has chosen to ex-
clude. alienate and degrade us. 

boyfunk is not about you agreeing with 
me. 

boyfunk is about creating images. writing 
and sounds I can relate to. M aybe you 
can too. 

boyfunk is about encouraging other queer 
boys to explore their emotions and ideas 

whatever inspires them and provid-
ing a space for them to feel comfortable I 
doing so. 

boyfunk is a fist up the ass of the gay es-
tablishment. 

It's not about gays in the military. gay 
marriage or begging for "equal" rights. 

boyfunk is queer corps. 

boyfunk is about revolution. 

boyfunk is about fucking, fucking hard, 
fucking well and fucking loving it. 

boyfunk is about hearts and flowers. 
goatees and messy hair, tight t-shirts and 
baggie jeans to hide our hard-ons. 

boyfunk is about getting dirty and staying 



there. 

boyfunk is about the gradations, nu-
ances, cracks. crevices. nooks and cran-
nies that makes us individuals and give 
us a unique voice. 

boyfunk is about wearing your heart on 
your sleeve. · 

boyfunk is my voice, heart and mind, 
not yours. 

fo r more informat ion co ntact_ 

http : //groups.yahoo.com/group/ 
boy funk 

Queer Sailors, Butt Pirates, Punk 
Rock Dreams Cum True, Interna-
tional Spy Bois/Grrrls and Gor-
geous Girlie Guys/Guyish Girls are 
the Gravediggers of the Gay Estab-
lishment. Lavender and Red and 
Black are the colors of our flag. 

Bashing Back Means ... 

supporting other queers, lransgender. 
drag queens/kings, bisexuals, 
intergenerational lovers in exploring 
and expressing our varied and utterly 
unique sexualities and identities. 

eradicating the line between male/ 
female gender roles. 

eradicating 
racism and sex-
ism inside and 
outside the "gay 
community." 

creating 
cultural alterna-
tives to the 
mainstream gay 
& lesb i an 
(breeder wanna-
be) media that 
speak to us. 

sup -
boyfunk ii a fist up the a11 of porting other 
the gay establishment. queers who are 

engaged in the 
same war on varying levels of resis-
tance. 

giving and receiving love from other 
queers. 

tP- eradicating the beauty ·myth that op-
presses gay men as well as women. 

addressing internalized racism, sex-
ism and anti-lesbian/anti-gay bigotry . 

. Bashing back is learning to love : 
ourselves for :who, what, why 

· · · and how we are. 
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